
Teen Reading & Activity Tracker
6th - 12th Grade
Astronauts never leave home planet without a way to record their space adventures. In the same
spirit, you will use this Summer Reading & Activity Tracker to keep up with your stellar
achievements. You will begin the Summer orbiting the Sun with its closest planet, Mercury, on the
smallest circle below. Each of the three purple dots on the smallest circle represents an
achievement, which you can fulfill either by reading for 15 minutes, or by completing one of the
suggested activities on the facing page. When you complete Mercury's orbit, you can come to the
library for a key chain and a purple bead. Each following week you can earn another bead by
completing the achievements in that week's orbit. If you complete all 8 orbits, you will be eligible
to win the grand prize! Bring your completed sheet with your name and phone number on it
by August 2 to be entered to win great prizes!

June 1 - 8: Mercury
June 9 - 15: Venus
June 16 - 22: Earth
June 23 - 30: Mars
July 1 - 6: Jupiter
July 7 - 13: Saturn

July 14 - 20: Uranus
July 21 - 27: Neptune

8 weeks = 8 Planets
Each dot on that week's orbit
can represent reading for 15
minutes or completing one of
the activities on the opposite
page. Put a check inside each
dot you complete to keep track
of your progress.
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Reading & Activity Ideas
6th - 12th Grade

On this page, you will find lots of ideas for reading and activities to work to
complete each day and week throughout our summer library program. You

don't have to limit yourself to our suggestions either! Get creative!  

Activity Ideas

Reading Ideas

Attend a teen program.
Drop by the Makerspace for Teen Maker Monday (Mondays, 3:30 – 4:45).
Draw a picture of a character or setting from a book you’ve rea
Go for a walk outside
Go to the planetarium at the University of Memphis Lambuth
Write a poem or short story. It can be silly or serious, long or short.
Ready to learn a new language? Try out a lesson on Transparent Languages, available for free to all Tennessee residents through our
website (jmclibrary.org)
Cook something new. Need ideas? Check out a cookbook!
Drop by the Teen Room and play a board game or a card game. We have lots of fun options!
Write down a suggestion—a book or TV show you think others should check out; a podcast, YouTube channel, a musician that you love; or a
library program idea you have—and give your suggestion to the Teen Librarian. Your ideas might be the next great thing at the library!
Do something nice for someone anonymously.
Look up an article about something interesting to you using GALE  PowerSearch, located under the e-resources on the library’s webpage.
Not sure how? Get an extra activity credit by asking a librarian for help!

Don't forget to check out our events calendar in our Program Guide.
Come to the library to learn, read, and play!

Check out a book from Graphic Novels collection
Check out a book from the Nonfiction section in the Teen Room
Find a read-alike for your favorite TV show or movie. For example, google “Stranger Things read-alikes” for books similar to Stranger Things.
Download Overdrive or Libby to your phone or tablet, and then check out an e-book, e-audiobook, or even an e-graphic novel!
Read a book set in outer space.
Read an article from a magazine or newspaper
Read a book that someone recommended to you
Read out loud to a friend, family member, or to your pet
Check out a picture book. They don’t take very long to read, and the illustrations and writing are sometimes beautiful!
Try a book in a genre you would normally never read. You might just find a new favorite!


